NCIC CTG / CSG COMMITTEE MEETING
AGENDA

ROOM: WREN A & B
DELTA CHELSEA, TORONTO, ON
SUNDAY, MAY 3RD, 2009

CHAIR: V. BRAMWELL
(9:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M.)

9:00 A.M. WELCOME
• MINUTES OF MEETING 2008MAY04

NCIC CTG STRATEGIC RETREAT, FALL 2008 – REPORT
• KEY RECOMMENDATIONS FROM REPORT – LIKELY IMPACT ON SARCOMA DSC R. MEYER

PRESENTATION STRATEGIC AGENDA FOR SARCOMA DSC
• DISCUSSION AND MODIFICATION V. BRAMWELL

NCIC CTG GRANT RENEWAL WITH CCSRI
• PROPOSAL DUE SEPTEMBER 2009 V. BRAMWELL

9:45 A.M. ONGOING STUDIES
• NCIC CTG / CSG SR5 / EORTC 62012 S. RORKE
• NCIC CTG / CSG SRC / SWOG S0502 K. MULDER

10:15 A.M. PROPOSED STUDIES
• IND Q. CHU
• IMRT RANDOMIZED PHASE II B. O’SULLIVAN / P. FERGUSON

11:30 A.M. UPDATE GIST TASKFORCE M. BLACKSTEIN

COMPLETED STUDIES (PUBLICATIONS)
• NCIC CTG / CSG SRC1/ ACOSOG Z9001
  LANCET 373:1097-1104, 2009 M. BLACKSTEIN

OTHER BUSINESS R. MEYER
• ADOLESCENTS AND YOUNG ADULTS
  OVERLAP WITH PEDIATRIC ONCOLOGY GROUPS

• CONNECTIVE TISSUE ONCOLOGY SOCIETY (CTOS)
  ANNUAL MEETING, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, NOVEMBER 5-7, 2009

12:00 P.M. ADJOURN